Sunday June 28, 2015
9:00 am till ??

11415 Bethesda Church Road
Damascus MD 20872

Come join us for Just Jumping Jumpapalooza! You can jump the stadium course, the
XC course, or both as the "Jumpapalooza"
PRIZES FOR CLEAR ROUNDS!!!
$10/round
We will begin with Trot Poles and move up as the day goes on - the divisions may take longer than the time
we have scheduled, but they will not start BEFORE the posted time. We will post on the Facebook GROUP page
(Southwind Farm, Inc.) throughout the day to let you know where we are. We can re-set rails as long as time
permits. https://www.facebook.com/groups/123826537673131/

Tentative Schedule:
 9:00 - Trot Poles & Cross Rails
 10:00 - 18" -2'3"
 12:00 - 2' 6"
 2:00 - 2'9"
 3:00 - 3'
 ?? - 3'+ if anyone is interested

There will be 4+ levels of Jumpapalooza XC courses set:
 Intro - logs and Xs
 Starter - a little bigger
 Beginner Novice - 2'6" or less
 Novice - 3'
 T/N - a few Training level options on the Novice
course

Here's how it works:
You can choose to jump just stadium, just XC, or the Jumpalooza combination. EACH TIME you enter
the ring is considered a "round.” Each "Round" is $10
You may jump any flagged XC course with your stadium (ex you may choose to jump 3' stadium but
the starter XC with it) but please stick to one level the whole course so we can keep track.
You may take your time XC as long as there aren't people waiting, but if there is a line we will ask that
you finish after 5 refusals (or that reasonable time frame). You may get a lead if there is time. There
will be help around if you need a cluck or a rail put down...we want to make it as user friendly as
possible! Coaching permitted/encouraged as long as the rounds keep moving along.
There will be warm up/practice jumps. Please be careful, and jump the jumps red flags on the right.
Please walk your XC course before riding out.
Parking is limited so please follow directions. Water is available.
Please bring a coggins and someone to sign the waiver if you are under 18 years of age.

